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BEMTREGARD GOING SOUTH
The Richmond papers confirm the

telegraphic report of Beauregaid being

ordered from the Potomac, to join the

rebel army at Columbus, Ky. At that
point he is to be subordinate to no one,

except Gen. Johnston, who is now in

command. This order was to have gore

Into elect immediately, so that Beaure
gad may now be at the new scene of

operations. From this move of the rebel
leaders, we infer that there will be no

fighting of much consequence on the
Potomac for some time to come, and

that they are fearfully alarmed at the
steady approach of our forces in the

- West:The late defeat at Somerset. Ky.,
has spread terror throughout the South-
ern portion of the State, and a march
towards Bowling Green, and thence to

Columbus, was confidently anticipated.
The change of Beauregardfrom one field

of action to another looks as if "seces

eta" was growing weak in spirit, and
qtfite desperate in resources. It is ex-

pected, however, that they will make an

obstinate stand at Bowling Green and
Columbus, because if they are driven

from thesetwo points the rebellion must
retreat,for a lingering existence, into the

Gulf States, from whence it emanated.
The vast preparations at St. Louis,

Cairo, Paducah and Bird's Point some

weeks ago, and the movement of our

forces,since then have filled the rebels
• with apprehension. They do not knew

when or where they are to be next at-

tacked, but fear a simultaneous descent
upon Nashville and Columbus. Nash-
ville isnot considered hard to reduce,
but the rebels seem to consider Colum-
bus another Manassas. A Western co-

. temporary alluding to It says:

"That Columbus is a difficult position
we can readily fancy, when we consider
the vast amount of labor that has

" been expended to make it so; but that

it is impregnable we have no idea.—
Nevertheless, in taking Columbus there
is. awide field for the display of strategic
skill, in order that the cost of the cap

•v_. tare, in theway of human life, shall not
terbalanc,....the value of its posses-

The stibraarinic-precautions of the
Confederates to impede the progress of
Iles gun and mortar boats down the

•e, are not regarded by military men as
_presenting the obstacles claimed for
them. As for the torpedoes placed in
the channel, a raft of logs will dispose of
them and clear the way for the fleet
without any vast amount of bloodshed,
while the land forces may attain the
rear of the rebel batteries and take Fos-
session by either assault or siege."
After further discussion it the strength

of the rebel forces, in the direction al-
' luded to, the same authority says :

"But whatever the destination of the
forces which are about to take up the
march Southward, we welcome the
movement most heartily. The country,.
it is idle to deny, is eminently prepared
by vigils long and a forbearing patience.
to receive the tidings of some marked
and decisive victory in the West. Even
a defeat might be brooked as the initial
of a determined and vigorous fighting
campaign. But there will be no defeats.
The troops in this department are nu-
merically strong enough; they are brave
enough and well enough officered and

• equipped to meet and vanquish the in-
• solent foe who oppose their arms. Let

• as believe that the time of organization,
tutorship and preparation is at length

• passed, and that soon will begin the
hard, resolute strokes that shall make

, rebellion quiver from Fairfax to Pensa-
cola."

SENATOR BRI.OHT'S OA SE•
We very much fear that our neighbor,

the Gazette is being abandoned of sense
entirely; and what is equally deplorable,
it is losing what little good breeding it
ever exhibited. Its monomaniaism is
rushing it headlong into the broadest
absurdities, so that it does not even stop
at issuing the flimsiest and stupidest
falsehoods. We would advise our neigh-
bor to mend its manners, at least, even
if it does not entirely recover its senses.

Under the heading of "The Traitor
Bright," the Ga,,tfe, yesterday announc.
ed that the Pittsburgh post "had thrown

its influence, such as it is, in his favor."
Now this, although of little consequence,
is simply untrue; the Post has not thrown
itself for or against him. He is upon
trial for treason before the United States
Senate, while his case has been the
theme of newspaper commentever since
Congress assembled, and yet during that
whole period not a line of defence or
extenuation of hi offence has appeared
in our columns. We might, with pro-
priety,here inquire whatamount of credi-
bility isduetomoreimportant statements
(Of the Gazette when in little things, like
this Bright affair, it stoops to the most
idiotic misrepresentation. We care not
if Bright should be expelled to-morrow;
we have no admirationfor him and nev-
er -had; but notwithstanding that—with

„

, the Gazettda permission—we are under
the impression that he should be con-

. vioted upon the evidence of his guilt,
and not because he is not an Abolition-
ist. 'That he is not receiving a fair and
impartial trial we are led to believe, not

upon our examination of the case, be-
cause we have paid no attention to it,
but because that position has been
maintained in the Senate by Mr. Cowan
of this State, by Mr. Harris of New
Yorkond Mr. Ten Eyck of New Jersey.

These gentlemen are all Republicans,
but they have not yet reached that
poitirepartisan frenzy which blinds

the Gazette and its coadjutors, and would
drive them toconvict a man of the high-
est and meanest crime—not upon con-

elusive evidence, but principally because
of partizan malignity. The Gazette in-
quires "whatright we have to impugn
the motives of thosewho believe Bright
a traitor?" None at all; we do not im-
pugn their motives, neither do we the
Gazdtea, but there aremen inthe Senate

• who, like the Gazette,*are so blinded by
. Abolition prejudices, that we do not

thetacapable of doing justice to
-nnnent, and especially to,1-4geld .opponent,

has, in time past,1;"-BrIg4"ille

.1, etift#
- •

th„or Soutliem
anduulinas The 45R8,1 13=t*l6ll! On truthntonly

. _

for -thi crime with which heis charged,
butalso for every offence he has com-
mitted against the extreme Abolitionists
during a Senatorial period of sixteen
years

•

ser The following sentences from the
Gazette contain the gist of the Abolition
twaddle which it daily serves up to in-
telligent readers:

'•ls slavery so lovely, so benificent, so
civilizing that its opponents must neces-
sarily belong to a proscribed class? Can
no good whatever be found in a man un-
less he favors human bondage? These
are the logical inferences which any
reader of the Past must draw from its
teachings."

This is the silly kind of affected phi-
anthropy which hasbrought ourcountry

to the condition it is in. Here we have
a set of political zealots making war up-
on institu ions which the constitution of
ourcountry recognizes,and tecause we ob-
ject to their dangerous interference, tt ey
talk about our being in love with slavery
and favoring "human bondage." Did
those who framed the constitution favor
"human bondage," and were they, too,
in love with slavery ? or did they merely
endeavor to do the best they could with
a calamity which they found entailed
upon them? This stereotyped slang
about "human bondage," silly as it is,
furnishes the Abolitionistsof the country
with textsfor speeches intended to keep
this Union forever divided. "In love
with slavery ;" no one but a driveller
would ask so •senseless a question, Be-
cause we are opposed to our government
undertaking to force our Republican in
stilutions upou Canada, does it folli,w

bat we are in favor of monatcLial gov-
ernment?

Bull bun Beaten
The panic of the rebels at MillSpring,

Ky., is not to be matched in the histoi y
of war. They had a choice of ground
and months for preparation:

"Yet this large army abandoned this
strong position and fled, leaving every
thing—guns, tents, wagons, horses, pro-
visions and baggage. Even the cannon
were not spiked. 7hi4 beats everything in
the history of panics. It is as if at the
Bull Run panic our troops had abanden-
ed their intrenchmenta, munitions and
stores at Washington, and continued
their flight North. Certainly the Bull
Run panic is outdone. At that battle
General McDowell had eighteen thou-
sand men of all arms. 01 these about
one-thirdwere panic stricken and shame-
fully fled from the open field. The rest
withdrew in order. At Mill Spring the
Confederates, nine or ten thousand
strong, took flight from a strongly forti-
fied position, abandoning everything in
their panic."

Mexico
A writer in the New York World

tosses off the whole subject of Mexican
d fficulties in a remarkably offhand but
curt style. He has evidently had one
peep behind the scenes. He says :

"But however adroitly the bone of
St. Domingo was lately snapped from
the French mouth, (for French frigates
were surveying the harbors of Samaria
and other places, including the Mona
passage, in 1552,) 'Napoleonic ideas' now
forbid exclusiveness in Spanish opera
Lions upon Mexico. England seeks no
territorial benefit from this invasion—-
claiming only indemnity for the past
and security for the future. Her bill
paid off—the British creditors of Mexi-
co satisfied—England will doubtless
promptly terminate the present alliance
as she terminated the Syrian a-liance—-
and Mexico will be abandoned to tilt
tender mercies of France and Spain,
jointly or severally. Then will the
world fully learn, what few now know,
that French sut jecta hold grants of
Mexican territory 'large as all France,'
with privileges (granted when Napoleon
was considered the champion of the
church) of introducing 'one hundred
and fifty thousand armed Catholic set-
tlers of the Latin race, Frenchmen or
Spaniards,' for the purpose of forming
a cordon across the Mexican Republic,
'as a bulwark against the North Ameri-
can heretics.' And sooner or later, if
Louis Napoleon lives, this great mission
will be asserted, as certainly as that
monarch is now asserting an obsolete
claim in Southeastern Asia by a desper-
ate war upon the empire of Annam.

It may be that the territory in North-
ern Mexico, formerly granted to a French
company for the above mentioned pur-
poses, will, with adjoining regions, be
formed into a government under French
influence ; and that Southern Mexico
will relapse under Spanish sway, either
provincially, as in former times, or as a
monarchy protected by Spain."

Somewhat Groggy
TheRichmond Examiner, of the 23d,

says a scene of indecency, drunken or
sober, occurred in the liouseof Delegates
yesterday, while thatbody was occupied
with the question of the election of Con-
federate Senators, mortifying to the hun-
dreds who witnessed it. In the midst of
the debate, John Letcher, Governor of Vir-
ginia, came into thelegislative chamber drunk,
and sat on the steps leading to the
Speaker's chair for the full space of half an

hour with a cigar in hie mouth, making him-
self a spectacle for the whole house and
a butt for the jokes of the gallery. The
apparition occurred just as both parties
seemed to be in a dead lock as to who
should be Senator. The occurrence
might naturally have originated in a
drunken imagination that a display so
dramatically made at the nick of time
might suggest a compromise to both par-
ties, and•inspire a sudden enthusiasm
for John Letcher and his republican
cigar. We can imagine no other expla-
nation for the impertinence and inde-
cency of John Letcher on the bpeaker's
rostrum, displaying his cigar, and mak-
ing himself such a spectacle to the "as-
sembled wisdom of Virginia"

From Western Virginia.

Private advises froin r,ceired in

delphia, state that a considerable tome of Feder.
al troops nao now occupying various po.nts on the

mai beyond lkimberiand. At New Creek and
Pitclmont more than seven thong ad men are sue
tinned, and bitainess of all kiwis is entirely due

continued. The miedmont Ravings Bank has sae.

pended operations. P.edrr out is the largest town

inHampshire county, though Romney, at which
place several encounters have taken place re,
cently, is the capitol.

A Small Force of Federals at Paducah
Kentucky.

The Bowling Ore: n ()surto ., of the 22d, says that

insteadoften or twelve thousand Yankees coon.
wthigatuirp Calloway comit3r, as reported, toe

nuinPAl:eeledets only of8,000 infantry Lad600 caw

'sky. 'hey areitindolr commintdogienetalSontly
poolPadgett'. Mb (ttlittettibel4l2.llB, la to *okay

the TinieldatPats, Tomas% and tins book 1
kimicoatiounkidatm WhomlitmliblO and 73.Wwi•
Ingftieen,i sad enpitne or&AMill*riders,
thigh ..-

• 1

:+s»::a be. v., ice.:........
• I

Still Further from Kentticky.—Critten-
den Reinforced and Falling Back.

The Knoxville Whig, of the 25th, nye:
Urge reinforcementsof cavelry have been sent

from this city to Gen.Crettenden, and &battery of
au tilers' is ready to mots. The most of the re•
ports of thebattle first received seem tobava been
much exaggerated.

Two gnus of Monsarratt's bietery beteg on this
side of the river, were saved. Gen Critanden'
made but a short stand at MOnticello, and then fell

back to Camp McGinnis, and may fall still further
back, incrder to collect those of his force whoare

scattered. Anoints brought in by the newarrivals
are veryconflicting.

Captain Shirai,of the engineers, gives thefollow-
ing statement of the battle:

On last Satarday night, Gen. Crittenden and
tomes marched cut to meet the enemyon Fishing

Creek, eleven miles distant. They met the enemy
lying in ambush, justat the dawning ofday, when

Gen. Zolliiffer, aho was i a front, gave the order
for an attack. Col. Staunton cried out, "for God's
rake don't fire—they are our friends." The Shaer.
fifes hallowing for Jeff. Davis. Snaultaneouslythe

enemyfired, shooting Gen. Zall'coffer in the heart
and killing him hastpntly. He spoke but, twice—-

his last words were "Goon, go on, my brave bnya,

lam killed!" On parting with his trukily servant

at midnight, : e shook hands, and remarked that

they would probably meet no more.

Destructive Fire in New Orleans.

Nsw Oataax3, Jan 25.—& disastrous fire connrred

th it morning. which destroyed two stores on

Magazine street, occupied by Charles C. Gaines
and company, as a hardware store, and another
by IL H. Hansen, as a manufactory ofhotness and
military t quipments. The loss is about $lBO,OOO
while the insurance does not ezoeed g20,000.

Virginia Senators.

On the22d instant R. M. Hunter was elected
Confederate Senator, by the Virginia Legislature,
on the first ballot, by a very large majority. Wil-
liam 13.11ard Preston, was elected on the second
ballot as Mr. Hunter's colleague. Mr. Prestonwee

a member of President Yillmore's Cabinet. Hon.
William C. Rivers is named to fill the vacancy in

the Confederate Cannot, use Hunter chosen

Senator.

dtitC6IIIIUWOLLS.
The er.:sens of Norfolk have oDatrlbrited V 1,796

or therelief of the sufferers or the fire in Char'es-

Tue balance of the Wise Legion, #bout 76 or ICO

men, armed in Petersburg on the 24th inst., en

route to join that portion of the Legion which has

already preceded them.
The ♦irican Baptist Church of Fee er.okaburgh,

has contributed $3O to the fund in aid of tne
Charleston sufterers.

remand Notes
Jdnes GanaUn, Eaq , President cf a flourishing

Bank in New 'York City, an 4ccompl abed flnan•

o er,a ,on we believe of the distinguished Albert

bulletin, whose financial abilities were of the first
order, has written several papets, recently upon
demand notes, and the great danger likely to re-

sult to the government from an exceesive paper
currency. In a recent letter to Hon. Dared Wil-
mot, he says :

"Triere Is no doubt in mycan mind that such an

issue, being about three.fold the base of coined
mmey reed for the currency ar.d I rioes of the

ewes, would in a few month,' increase pri•

ces nearly three-fold, paralyze industry, and add

Er) easily to the expanse of the war as to render
thegovernment almost hepiess; fir you wil cb-

s,rve that. although snob notes might be conven-
able by la+ iota the funded stocks, their use and
circulation would so enhance prices that the notes
would for a long period be mere valuable to use

as money for the purchase of commodities steadi-

lyrising in price, than for investment in thestocks
besting moderate interest, and the tendency of
such as inlrease of prices would be to cause the

rate of interest to keep up. It to true that when a

cailasee fell upou the halation the rate of interest

wont 1 go down and the notes be funded; but be-

f.,re that point would be reached there might be
and I have uo doubt wou d be, an urgent nodes

ear for a further inane, which would stimu'ate the
inflation it the governmentand the finances did
not break down comtletely before that stage could
be reached. These trults are so well knoen, as
app 'crib e to paper money 111k11198, that every inlet
itgent huiltleiWl man in thin city whl is governed
by p,lnotic mpul,ea, and not bAnded by heav
deb a or eympa*.ny with the meurgectia, views the
I.eueof goverrteent paper mcrey with very great
alarm. I. w.t.ld sweep away say,mrs of labor,
Imporetifitt tr.o.-e who have made protteion for

leen, e f .r old sgo through lave, Imerdo
on mortg,a4 :swings I auks, life insurances, Ac,;

and it would unsetth the laboring classes, from
the mild, nee it would have In causing a great aug-
mentation n the pricey of the necessaries of
Upon our soldiers and sailors, and the r famiae
tte cabin ty woul l fell wl.h frie haul severity. It
would inaugurate an era of speculation In dearly

all commodities and In variant kinds of property,
and make productive oocupat.ons either una,trac

live or e -mm.radvely unprofitable at a time when
the greet cent of toe nation is to preserve and
render efficient as.pos,ible every existing soctroe

o. w `with.
Wise thtteernanshipnever advocates legislation

which tends 1., discourage the adonmulation of
wealth or to !lighten capital out of a country; and
so well is this understood in England that all the

policy of the government is controlled by it. Hence,
in that country there are no rash experiments in

finance nor in the currency; and the conservative
regard which preva.ls there for capital has made
London the monetary canter of the world.

"It is muzb to be regretted that so many of cur
people in high places do not understand the relit.
tion which money or currency bears to the wealth
of a nation; they cannot or will not see that it is
only a small fraorio 1 of the whole property, and
that it is to the body pollt o *hat the arterial
blood IA to the human body—a vital fluid that re-
quires to be kept pure and unadulterated in order
to preserve the whole frame in a state of vigorous
and robust healti. No more can money be forced
intonew banking channels than can the arterial
blood be tranferred to new arteries without con.
valsiona and death The new banks proposed
by the Secretary of the Treasury and the system
he has adv minted, are very good in themselves,
but it is not Ye establishment of any new banking

channels vi...at is required to tnoble ihe govern-
ment to carry the increased load of debt it Is in.

carting; to t.o lb', the body politic need to be
strengthened and invigorated, as he has proposed,
by liberal taxation; and, also, by preserving intact
th , vi al fluid and thechannels in which it Moir-
oulatuig. It is impossible to destroy existing banks
in a month, a year, or several years. It is impos-

Bible f.ir the government to get up a new banking
system in a month, a year, or several years. But
It is poesiMe for thegovernment to employ all ex-
isting banks, whion can give security in the DA

tiodal loans, as Its &aidagents, to make the dia•
barseanente which it requires all over the country;
and, by doing so, the government will obtain the
use of financialarrangements already in exlidenee
withoutproducing wide-spread derangements in-
cident to new ones.

" As well might government undertake, in an
emergency like this, to be its :',own farmer as ita
own banker. We might with equal reason and
propriety engage in making new railroads and
canals, or cutting new channels for rivers along-
side ofold. ones.

"With the taxation proposed, it will.ntt be diffi-
oalt for the government to fund a national debtor
three hundred or tot rhundred millions per annum,
provided the demand Dotes are not issued, and
specie-paying banks, able togive security,are em-
ployed t) conduot the financial disbursements. My
own opinion Is, that it government refrains from
the issue of demand notes, and issues a findabl•
interest-bearing paper, which will not circulate as
money, by employing the specie-paying banks, as
already referred to, the finances may be carried on
successfully upon a specie basis, the government
paper fundedin long loans, and the expenses of
the war be kept within • much smaller volume
than would be possible under any other system.
In England, during the suspension of the bank
(between 1717 and 1821), di+ notes were made a
legal tender, and at one time the 'lames reached
about one hundred and forty-lour millions of dol-
lies. The price of bread rose three hundred per
cent ; the country banks issued theiftills in great
quantities, and jut, notwithstanding :the depre•
elation of the papa:money,moms of the =Waal
Mu were uegottated as low tibitilaiper watt, in
WA =ram% Thetiese to Arose* 7.04 t
frraillepaton wig& taxed, the -repouroaa
the faisfih;e-,Happily wet AWAIT'
in the obandsiseeotibepcgaioaimatalinow prsr

.75ij

Du LLAit .I,JAVIIII3
NO. 83 FOURTH STREET

Depoeits made with thsa Bank BEFORE the

FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY,
Will draw tntarest from that dive.

ja2Si . A CULTON. Tresuoirer
NO NC r: TO MX TAX-PAYEBr3 OF AL-

la hereby
veu that au end af.er MONDAY. Febru-ry 3d,

1862. the 'IWO MILL 1:111 IEF TAX, levied by Lilt,

Codami tie year 13M, erili be received
at the County Treltaurer'a othoe. until March la.,
1e.62. Ad al the h: Tan*e remaining unpaid
a! the t m pu. CIO ice hands of lk,iteCLOrs
whh the AUL/1110N OF TEN PEA CI.N t. for cr.!.
action as per An.. t nesernbly,l6th January teas,

A AStw A. FLOYL, Count? Tref/ewer.

A Li., usat V&LLt7 K L QUI 07,1011,
Piosoura u,Jandary lath, ,8,2.

Ir H E AN.• LA OFTH htl rock;
Li, IL. FiLt-...f the All•sgneaj Vailey he

road (km, any. wtlt he reld at the of ire of the
Lamp/any. c.,rner ,it tt ,shinigion and Pita totreeta.
Frith Ward. Pittnourpn, on 1UPSD AY, the itt.. day
of February, /MA et tO o'clock, a m A statement
of the affair-, , I tr e(i,,n,pany wdi be presented and
an election will be he'd for President and Board of
Managers for the Loadingyear

J nESGIBSON, Secretary.

OFFICE OF Pi ITS BLltto H. INS: U NANCE tXJ., 1Attsfurgh, J.nuary aan, 812.

11,.. TB E Atti.NU at. ELEJ'IIOt FOR Intf.VE.
TttEN DI kilt.tri'. tliS of this company, to

,erve for the enso,ng year, will oe held at this of-
no-) on TUE-SLAY, February illa, 1862, between the
hours of 11 a. to., and 2 p. rr.

Jana td F A. RINEHART, Secretary.

NOTIOIC—T1:11.1 P:TIS
IsUnBH 1.1.8 CONLP. nave this day de•

Oared a do de, d of iWO ',ULLA 6.8 AND t, Y
CENI.I9 per ebare out of the Capital stock, paya-
ble on demand to the Stocknoldere. or then legal
representatives In bankable made

JAME', M. CHBaITY, Treasurer.
Udine of the Pittsburge Goa Company. lal4-2s,

GENTS W E MERINO SHIRTS

GENTS WRITE MERINO DRAWERS

Gents Grey Merin., Shirts and Prawn's, t2oilars
Ne,stc 'Dee, dilk and Linen Hander.

chute, Hosiery, GICJIMN

Ladies Em'yoidered aandkerehiefe,
Erabrutderod _Embroidered Setts

Chetipt,3‘. in the city

MECHANIC CORSE N.
FRENCH CORSETS, for 13*.in.,

EUEiENIA BODICES.

HOOPSRI1100 P SKIRTS
HA MORAL STURT..,

a gratd assorimont g loos prices

Cotton Hosiery,
Cotton Rueter y,

Cotton Elthnory,
at last Tear,' I..ticc:a

Woolen Goods,
Woolen Goods,
Woolen Goods,

at cost to close c ut stock.

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET

HALF PIIrCE IS W.IL9Y-WY, ABA
selling outa great many kinds of our Bum-

mer Dress Goods, Lace 'Mantles, ac., for the best
bargains. Call early. C. HANSON LOVE,

of 74 Market "treat

EATON, MACRUM & CO.,
JOBBERS & RETAILERS

-0 F -

Trimmings, Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves. Shirts,
Cravats, Undershirts, Skirts, Yarns, Ribbons,

Ruches, Flowers. Zephyrs Wool.
A hall line SHAH. WAR h. 13 always on hand.

' 4116 City and Country Merchants supplied at low
prices. EATON, hiA.CRUNE 00,

jaYA No. FT Fifth street.

Q4barrels ernde Oil, from Kanawha,
gravity 88, tat received and for sale by

166 R. I. A IiLF.N. Agent. NO. 6 Wood street.

BA 1: H.L 88--500 pounds prime
Feathers received and for sale by

JAMES A. FSTZfift,
corner Market and First streets.

4-4ENTS CALF
Double Sole Boots,14-411 Ciento Hip Boot3.

Yoothe,,Wan4lßapBoots,
&MA I 01.01011, , ODEAP I

AT SO. le FIFTH EMMET.
Sp D. 8. DIFFENDMIZA

Wel L.... 1aY i. c u

it6Titiiiieliftionidirdiratametry.nit yeti reszthe
commercial world ; end it only requires the pla-
cing of our currency firmly upon the solid tcnn-
dation which they afford to enable the govern
meat to go forward. -with the aid of the sound
banks, In a vigorous prosecutor' of the patriotic

I work in which it is engaged

"We have not meant to deny that demand notes
with adequate taxation will depreciate far lees than
demand notes acoompanted by taxation which is
inadequite; but depreciate they must. No finan-

cial writer of any authority denka it, or can; and
no instance can be given in history where such
notes have not depreciated. But if the past ex•

perienoe of the world were.blotte 4 out, and finan-
ciers were domb, it would seem if so palpanle a

violation of obvious laws moat proclaim to every
candid mind its unavoidable consequences. No
business man would do whatit is proposed to make
the government do. Private credit was never
successfully bolstered thus. The laws which gov-

ern public credit are the same.
Demand notes are virtually "checks against no

funds any where." To force these .lecaand notes
upon the people as legal tender is the vain attempt
to make "coecke against no funds anywhere"
equal to all fan:le eve. yw h ere.

DIED:

On Tnured morning,Jan ury :,Otb, atT o'o;oLk,
at the residence of Ronert Bailey, Esq., East
arty. Mrs. EL ,ZA NICEIOLnuN.

Notice of funeral wul be given in tie morning

and even irg mows.
On Wednesday, January 29.h, at one o'clock, p.

m., JA (.7ILDES., in the foJth year of his age

'the funeral will take place this morning at nine

o'click, from hie residence on High street, to pro.

deed to Bt. Mar:,'s Cemetery.

UsBROWIVS LAXATIVE TROCHES—A mild
efficacious tali palatable remedy for Consul

pation of the Bowele,llabitual Costiveness, Billions
and Nervous Beadache, and the various forms of
llyspepe a. They assist nature by strengthening
and invigorating the process ofdigestion.

For sale by SIMON JOLLIsBTON, Druggist,
and dealer in choice Famlly*Medlcines,

eV corner Smitufield and Fourth streets.

DROP3IEB ARE CURED BY BRAND
tidy RENTS PILLS—This form of disease is oc-
casioned by the exhalent arteries throwing oat a
greater quanticy_offluid, than the absorbents tike
up. BRAN D BETH'S PILL convey by magic an it
were,an Impu ee to the remote extremities, arous-
ing their absorbents to ac.iom and in ease of swel-
img or watery deposits, awakening the sleeping
energies of those vessels.

BELLENGER, of Herkimer, New
York, was a great surfer from a dropsical affection
of more than a years ouretton. He dtrrived no ma-
te. lid help trom the presc nption of his physician 8
who in tact gave him to understand, that his ea a
was hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,
the silitliti•Bof Brandretl'a Pills were brtnght to
his notice. Be began ti eir use at once and with
strong hope— f)r he comprehended the principle
of cure. He persevered with them ior three
months,taking °llamas many as fifteen pills a day,
but always making it a rule to take autticent to
purge in the must effectual manner twice or ttriee
a week. Tbis perseverance wasrewarded by a per-
(-et restoration to health which kat continued to
this bine.

Sold by TrIOS. REDPATII, Pit'sourgh, Ps,
And by sit rearecrable dealers to medicines,
jaitlendaw

13- 1•7 JD _EIR. 'I%A. El .

ZR. FAIRMA_N, UNDERTAKER, sole agent
for Flake's Itteuabc Rune: Cases. at R. F.,
ER'S CABINET WAREROOMK No 46

SMITHFIELD suuracT Residence, 218 La.ock
street, Allegheny City. Orders mug De .ett AT
CHARLES' LIV EKf STABLE., Allegnes y T.

ee214md.24)

10. bCE SHAVE'S BOLL AND BITTER 8,

BCEEHAV E'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
IRE 1311 A.V E'S HOLLAND BIT LEM',

are not erc•eeded Dy any med.o.ne extant (or the
=re of

UYSPP.PIk,
D P r IA ,
YBPEPtiIA

OM, Iwo Ipistreew,ll cure the wont ease. of tbla
Metre, e..g discus.

F. r sale at reduced prices,
ri.r sale .trechiced prices,
For sale at reduced pnces.

Juttlf.Pli FLEMING,
JOSEPH PLhtitilNG,

coruor of the Diamond and Mark"c.
corner of the Diamond and Market

MEM

60 DOZEN BROOMS];
2o! dozen Fresh 'Eggs;

2.00 'woods B.okwhest Flour, fresh tram
the mils ;

2.600 do
rior

do' very tape

1.16 barrels superior Rye Wtlsky 2 co 6
years old;

600 new barrels, made ; expressly for rt •

fined 011, received this day and tor sale cheap tor
cash.

o'3l B.L. ALLEN. Anent. No. 6 Wood street.
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UrNE OF THE BEST REFItTERIES
ic the west can now be purchaeesl o the most

reasonable terms. Its nis unexceptionable ,
and it will prodno3 more oil, with le4s, expense,

than any other establishment now operating. It iJ

fire pro"; and supplied in plenty ic.th the pu, est
ionic-. It is in every re-p cta spend d chance for
any pereMi wishing to engage in the budnesa.

Terme one.half cash, and the balance In one,
and•three years, or.ta interest secured 'on the

premises. Addle:4i HOS 311. Pi' tabargh, P. O.
1.30 lo

LECTURES
PROFESSOR A. O'LEARY,

Will deliver a lecture on

P UYSIO LOGY
AT CONCERT HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 3

The sub] et W,ll be t.I bated by means of 6 nre
and evAly.noheo ionof al ,tenal of raintings, skele-
tons, msn,kins, Ace., Lae attest cabinet vt toe k nd
in America

Aurrinqoo free. No c,ntrlbuian.
For narticalard see ban,
jaBOrg W. H. MARTIN, Agent.

LANDRETH'S &

WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS,

F,Mt BALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
Nn. 6J Fede,elstr••et Alle,beey

s QUARL'r_LIKASrrit'S

WARRANTS AND OTHER. CLAIMS

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BY

PITTSBURGH TRUST CIODEPANY
JOHN D. SCULLY, Cashier

IVoW IS THE TIME To GET BAR-
13.4.1Ntr—Pavin4 purchased moot of my stook

~adore the great advance, and se I urn closing out
my winter stook. I have marked ad toebest brands
of liiack a. 11 Dark brown Calicoesat 12%cente per
yard; Bleached and Unbleacned Mutluts lore than
wholesale prtstev; one yard wade 11nbleaohed Moe.
lie B'%,c, worth 10, Canton Flanne's and the best
Papa: Mu-:ius 12%c;kbirt Pronto, nd Dirt, Linen•
cheap; llozp Skips beat qua ay. Purohascrs will
do sell to call and era. at No. 91 Market street, be-
tween Fifth ana Diamond.

ia2o H..1. LTNCd.

DissoLuTioN _ TEII3. SUBSCRI-
ktrAid Wire disao•ved their oce_partersinp ha.-

inr existed between them as YU'S-KER. A U ), up. .
to th.s [IMO to th• Tannin' bu-ioe4s, and oy in .

tont agreement WM. H. SUSKER, the ettrptriner,
wt.!, from ,h.s da", carry on said butiose- ato hi
Own name. ' JA.U,iB MAURMt,

IN' b. YLINii&K,
McKeesport, Jana try 1,1.62, 1,3031

DITTSBURCI-11 D CON'NELLS-
V.1.41.1.; RkII,ROAD COMPANY NIf23T

/ifOR lIYAGE TUATLE CREEKDIVISION CU.V-
Its UC lUN are herety Doti.

fird that the interest c tupoul on the 'move bowie,
cue rEBRUahll4t. ta• I be p. id on that day,
on presen,au , a and deliver, at the office of the
company, JUNE:NI HUI! AI( Fourth0110,1, (lute

burgh. AFt Secretary.
,n. Jai 3

E PARIN ER-Attie heretofore ex-
itting under Übe firm or WOOD, MORRELL

C )., vr.ll explrb by larntati n ,tt the. Ist January,
1862. WOOF. MORRELL &

The stihcri!wirs have entered Into co-partner.
ship under the firm WuUD, MURtt VIA, a.(X),
and will continue the General Mercantile busin
at Johnstown, P.

MEM

RICHARD D. WOOD,
t-FIAR,.E; 8, WOOD
JOHN M.KENNEI.Y,
GEORGE ki.OI7ER,
(,E,'._)FtGT 1,. OLIVAR,
DANIEL J MORR% LL.
EDWARD Y. 'IOW NSEND,
WYAT I W MILLER.

PROPOSALS FOR TRANSPORTA-
TION OF ARMY SlOREi—Sealed Proposals

will be received at this °d ice uniii ,2 M., en iNION-
DAY'S, WEDNESDAY'S and FRIDAY'S for the
tr nspor anon. by water, of army stores from this
port to Wheeling, Piirirersburg. Point Pleasant,
Gatlipol a, fincinnsti, Louisville, Cairo and Bt Louis.
Freight to heawarded to the Irwestbidders Pref-
erence to be given to boat, ac -cud rig to stage of
water, itrautit; npsed, strength and in urance reg.
istry. 1 .4, NTGOM

nwterinaster, U. S• A.
OfEne Quartermaster, U. .3. A., Pittsburgh, Peon.

sYI

AN ORDINANCE relating to the
Duties of City Controller.

Section 1. Be it ordained and enacted by the
Mawr, Aldermen and &Isms at Pittsburgh in Be.
lest and Common Councils assembled, and it id
hereby enacted by authority of the same, "That tio

much of an ordinanea entit.ed '•etn Ordmanoe re-
lating to the &Wee of City Controller," passed De•
()ember 29, 1269, as rec uses the report of , aid Con-
troller to be made in the stated meeting in Janu.
ary, be and the same is hereby repealed; and that
it shall be his duty to mrke sech report at the sta•
ted meeting in the month of January, or at their
next subsequent special or stated meeting there-
after in each year.

Ordained and enacted intoa law in Counada,
this 2fth day of Janiary A. D.1882

JAMS Malt/LEY,
President of Select CounciL

Attest: R. tdonnow,
Clark of Select Council.

A.,Ei. McCANDLER%
Pros' mit of Common Cocuoctl.

A. test : Evan ld'himprsa,
Clerk of Corn mon Council

BALTIMORE PIANO MANUFAC-
TORY—This factory, over twenty-five years

in snocesefal operation,andesixtensively favored by
the bent standard of art end Clacrimitur
don, and with permiseion, the first time present to
citizens of Pittsburgh and vie city, some of the la-
test etto,ts now on male at taa 81MITEIFIEL
HTREET. Those wishing to purchase a good
FAMILY PIANO, that will last a lifeitime, at much
lean than the nslal price of a good Piano, are re.
spectitrly requested to give these Pianos a-fair ex-
-2.111112/1t h.n. Pianists and. Vocalists specially invited
to examine the facilities of playing this Piano over
those of the old system in common use. They have
been gotten up expressly for theretail trade ofthis
house, and every Pt inocarries a written guarantee
of durability to the purchasers for five years. Please
call aeon. Orders will be received for any style of
Planes GRAND,SQUARE or CUTTA eE touch and
tone, warranted to please.

ja2Blm J. J WISE d BADS., Pittsburgh.

PROAtiINENT CITIZENS AND
AMATEURS PATRONS OF THUS FACTORl—Dr.
John Whitridge. Dr._'ltcsich, Rev. Drallemner,Jchn
H B Latrobe, Esq.. Dr Chapin, A. Harris, Profes-
sor of Pathological and Mechanical Dentistry,
Dr. Baltzell, John Mason Campbell, Bk-Cocausellor
at Law, Ben. B. Latrobe, Chief Engmeer Baltimore
and Onto Ea Road, J. Perkins, Masterof hiseshinery
r.altimore and Ohio Rall.r.sd, John Nelson, EN-.
Jonn Stewart, Essi , John Break, Wm. D. M'Kim,
John Henderson, Gorge R. Sangston, Miss G. Nel-
son, Miss V. Martin, Miss ti.Sleigh, Robert Jarrett
A Bons A. O. Abell, proprietor of the Baltimore
Sun, R. H.Lowry, Oeshier Bank ofRepublic,
J. AC Mott, Cashier Farmers Bank.

.284it J. J. WItE A BROS-PittsborgiL

CIELExI3E-100 boxes prime Cheese,
V received and for sale by

JAM„gn FETZER,
jiad , „censer oi,Marinat and Pint streets•

BERRIES AND GREEN- AP-
PLES-6bosee Oranbetriex 16barrels

tan Applesreceived and for rate by
.111l12:8 A. FETZER,

lan =me?Iltarket and First streets{

.1 Slight Cold,
k• faugh„-ItaccoaerLesa-

PIROICH IAI, or Ockoe
• - which might, be checked

'''' qCP with a simple remedy,

ifneglect:3,, often terminates seriously.
Few are aware of the importance of
stopping a fatujiz or eilrifti.
Xald in its first stage ; that which
in the beginning would yield to a
mud, remedy, if not attended to, soon,

attack.s the lungs.
glAaatre 4,-an_r_hial,..6,,ac.has.
werefirst introduced eleven years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
best article before the public for
icaug_ha, 40an_chitia,

"Oa_tcuti.h, theHacking
augh in Wartatuniz_tian, and
numerous affections of the ,JLifeaf,
gunng immediate relief.
Public Speakers a Singers

will find them effectual for clearing
and str.nthening the voice.

Sold Druggists and Tealers
inXedicine, at 25 cents per box.

eeeemdtw

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No. 77 Market Street.
EW BALMORAL SKIRTS,

Two new lota. bright and beautiful colors, Brat-rate
quality and at, very low prices•

HOOP
Wide and narrow tops. of the beat makes, for La-

Ohs and Muses% at old prloea

COTTON HOSIERY,
A full stock of floe, medium and common grad

at last yearsprices by the doaen,tuatil February
Ist. The 'sites are invited to call and

examine our assortment.

LADIES WEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
Embro.dered, Hemmed Embroidered, Hemmed

Severe, Hemmed Stitched, Corded Lawn,
Mourning and Plain Linen Hand-

kerchiefs. The best bargauts
yetott.red by us.acti which

cannot tad to be rip-
reciateiL

Tr 00 11-r GGODR..
The ontire stock of Hoods, Sontags. Searle, Nik

Inas, Sleeves.Mitts, ittz., ("toeing Out
at reduced prices..

BUCK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS,
A full line of theabove goods, some of teem eepe-

cially adapted for the as° of soldiers. Also,
Woolen Socks, Striped Woolen yhirta

and Woolen Caps for &diem
WHOLESALE ANDDETAIL BUYERS

are invited to eeland exam ne oar etooko• thlett
we w.II guars tee as good and an anent as any
in the city.

JOSEPH HORNE,
II MARKET STREET.

ZEC I _T 383 R. ' *3
UNION STATIONARY PACKETS;

Are supplied to Dealers at

$1,50 PER DOZEN

TH E LAISIPLIGIITER'S &TOffr;
HUNTED DOWN; THE DICTEOTIVE PO-

LICE, and stner Nouvelettes, by CHARLES DICK-
ENS, complete in one volume, and uniform with.
"Great Expectations." Price 60 cents in mow
cover, or two Lilustraavi Editions in Cloth, either
io duodecimo or octavo form. Price PAO each.—
For sa,eat

MINER'S, next door to Poetoflide. •

THANKSGIVING SERMONS...,

YHANKSGIVING-A LECTURE on
TBE Pah BENT TIMES, By Bev. CHARLES

ADSWORTH. Preached in the Arndt tweet
Presbyterian Church, Philadelt his, on Thursday,
Nov. 48, 1681. Oneoctavo Tel. Price 16 bents.
War and Emancipation—Tin Haw 1,1

the Lion'a Carcase, By BEN,BY WAED BICEO,B,
A sermon deivered in the Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y., on 'fhanksgtrtugDay, November
21, 1861. One voL, octavo. Price lb oents. For
sale by

HENRY MINER,
Successor to Bunt aKiser,

Jets Next door to PoshololBs

pROPUSALS FOR TRASSPORTA.-,
TIoN OF ARMY STORFI-Bealed 'topsails

will be received at this office untlll2 m.,on the Bth
proximo, for the transportation during the current
year ending December 81st, 1881, of all ordnance
and army stores (heavy ordnance per piece, and
other stores per 100 pounds) to and from the' .1-
lgtaherf irLy Arsenal, Railroad Depots, Fousdries and
Wharves in and near this city.

A. 311.0tITGOMERY,Qnartermastex, 11.F4. A.
Office Quartermeater D. S. A.,PAWN:ugly Penn-

sylvania.

QEALED PROPOSALS ARE: INVI-
to TED until the sth day ofrebitart 1862, for
furnishing FLOUR to the Rubdistenoe 1apartment
of the U.B. Army.

about twelve thousand (1290p9~),barreds will
required of a high grade of Ex.Va Flour, to be de-
livered in Wsshingt.onat the Railroad Depots-Or .
the mills or warehouses an Georgetownnedine
between the sth and 16thof Februsay, „Est i:
barrel ofFlour to be inspected just before 'lst d
calved.

The Flour must be equal in quality to
plea to be obtained at the Capitol Bakery at Wash-
ington City, and the barrels to be head lined.

The customary oath of allegtanoe will be required
ofeach contractor.

Bide to be direet,.l to Malay A. BEOBWITIT.CL
B. U. B. A,and-eauorsed 'Pr. ',gals." 1 •-8-41

CARPETS AND OIL CLoTDS
—AT THE—-

FOURTH STREET OA.RPETRRORE. ,
WD. & H. IeCALLITIL HAVE

• tids der opened partofavirry large
vaned assortment of CARPETING, to erldob

and
Meg

Invite the attention of buyers, to 00 will be es.,
fared the most tavorable terms.

Alarg a newt' imported lot of beautifulDrtuggetre,.all widtbs,at the lowest rates.
W. D. A R.Jd'OALLIFIAm Fourthstreet.naer Wood.

PRUDE OIL— 1li,j_Por *ale 196 barmla in Bulk from tholiridaw
Walizikak'i farm, Van Slyok Weak -BtaTiti

Also, 49 barrels from Brusbanan Harm- erns*
R. L. ALLlQtrAgent,

- Na 6 oiaiiresE.

"DOE BALB ClEWAV—ties Stiord.r haliaofiLs migratekraftbAutrionain
and BOLLEt good ronaborolder, sad tattoo.
Will bomb* tozoarat/or o lirem-

• ,

aiirgorMIJ=I

R. 0 808-itaff.: JAM E MAMMY
Yittsturgh'pil grilin4iireg3

ScMEIERTZ & BLEAILIABIItL;
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In -.

Illuminating . and Lubricating 01 Is

Crude Petroleum 014, B.nzole and
every description ofLamps.

ea_ Commission Merchants for the aria of
CRUDE P8TR04E112.4.

153 WOOD STR4T, Pittsburgh,
opoaite Ist Prestyt.rian Chureh•

sT OVE 1;P:0
4

'`L
tk l''

.b.
1$1. e

A. is -11121.7C) I_,Er'Z'

NO, 30 WOOD STREET
(corner Pecond, Pittsburgh,)

Manufacture an wholesale and retail" deals! In al3
kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,

Grate fronts, Fenders, are
EA. In our sample room may be found the

"OELEBBATEDGAS BURNING 0008 5T017103,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
ths merits of which have been fully tested by

thousanis, sad the Stoves pronounced nneqoaled
by any In this market; together with s great many
other desirable patterns.

We have also a very large asaortane _ .of

PARLOR AND HEATING STOTHEI,

IRRINIMF
. I :rc :' :

01mise AD HENDED3O3

Pawn or Amassai.—PriviteBole,SHZ 8114 16...
Seat Ell Private Box, OP% Peninouo
°trete. ottairob 60 oast* FaMry Code, 26 term;
(Womb Gallery, SSwowColored Boxes,llo emu%
Gallery, lb cants.

THI EVENING.
WOLELLAN'S DREAM

Gen.firClelLsn.
GoddeesofLiberty--
!VIM of Golumbia—.--

......—Mies=

To comande ligariatr

FLYING DUTOIIM4N
Von Brinnel--, Malt

jiiGI N G B:O 0 KS-
per doyen.

The. Cytba r, by J. B Wrodburr.------4?)
'1 he New Lute of Zion, by J. ,s woo sbury...—
The Awn, by Dr. Lowest "

The Diapason, by Geo.F. "

Thetiabbath Bell
'I he Jubilee, by Wm. B. Bradbury....—
The Christian hiliV.trel,byA kan-----.
The Hatred star by L.

JUVENILE, SINGING BOOBY.
per dozen.

he Golden W•est.h, 10001 0
Tara. Harp, by J.A. Oatae
The Nigntiniple,(newbw,h)..........»-...-.--•
Baobatn eohool Hell---. 1.10
The GoldenChain,for Sabbath iNd—rbraZ "...--. /1 1:ea the above for sale in gruintlfoaOf elnEl7

JOHN H. MIL'JOB.
NO. al WOOD ATBEET,

020.2 w betw.en Diamond Alley and 4th street•

HOTEL FOR LEASE—The house
knows as the ST. NIOSOLAII HOTEL, satia-

ted on the corner of Grant street mid Fourth, ts
offeredfor lease from the Arat ofApril. For teams
enquire of

J. F. MOBBIBON, Attorney at Law,
Office, 18t Potash streetPittsburgh.

JOHN-I-1.013101,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

KUHN'S LAW WILDING,

de19.1 y PITTSBURGH, BA

GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHKAP,

GENTS CALF BOOTS OBEAP,

Marrs CALF BOOTS CHEAP,

AT NO. lc. FITEII STREET.
D. S. DIBFFEMBMIHEIL

f2i4Z, EN TB

Beat quality light and dark

GINGHAM AND CHECKS,

TICHING,, BHRITING £ SHIRTING

1141110R AIL &B HOOF,4.KIRTS
IRISH LLNEN & SHIRT BOSOMS.

.reedie Work, Hosiery, icc.

DRESS BILKS, closing • out cheap.

WINTER DRESS GOODS at • sacrifice.

Our terms are OHBAP 4 UABH.

C. HANSON LOVE A CO.,
74 Market. Street

LATE STYLES OF WINTER GOODS
atreer I EOErV-Ea_

NUE are now opening a choice Stock
ofWinterGoods,consistingin oil of Moistest

importations of CLOTHS, OkffillifEßSB AND
VESTING% which we flatterourselves will be (Anal
to any ussortment to be bound East or West may
will be made up to order in a superior style and at
prices to suit the times. We would respecitaity
solicit an early call from our patrons and_the
public.

SAMUEL GRAY k SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 Fifth Street.

GENTS
MLITT 801M,DOUBLZIIPPER

MINCH CALF BOOTS.
jlso:itlwftket

Balmorals, Bossy Bole Lace Boots,

which weare selling atreduced Woes:

1%SchmertzWCo.,
*NO. si Pittioistreet.

LADIES
BRUSH GOAT SHANGELATEL

lADIESBIIIISILGOAVOW/GMAP
BOLD AT

D. 5. DEIFENBAOHER'B,
, davtal.

CARPETS* OIL PL911169
9 6 1,1 WWI

NEW DEUG geGETS,
Tiklemol

•r OMASOitiairms liNtingtOONS,
N0.164 FEDERAL ST, ALLEGESNY.

trowswiligNehiniattisorsootheamill mews
prompt ittletitiOn.4 Oeid6N estibeieft at the room
r •. the Livery Stable or Mr. Jamey Floyd,
treat. *Meehan, 41

NEW BRUSSELS:CARPET
AXLAi D WWIIIST PAT 11114atzrl iti.1011 4
"isr litrarnomx,

jeti. KELLINGAR, MONO,IIO- •

"

figte
EnciP4traMela"nsad

(Afted his ta
agg

ZILMIltiltiAttSW-meritedsolvated. pimanow prepared to tarnish and

6"l"rd=llkiblagifiati, iriddic4„,bxt

EllIli Tnigrdtaburgh,September !mg: ...,101

D P ifflifiraa/ 1 is 4 A 4fl
. SX¢T4LIALILLIIIMILICIVZ

Whollowl.w sad PAWti
R. a nuns a CO.,

iaa....4 • 'eotifii'FigaVesk idwoos she
t • .1: a:t: s 'to :4:P

11410411"14 Ina •comer of • atnana,Jlit
V to, talotaltatittailogt, l,l4 but. •

linaoalin oaranoalor—,no name
style ot JOHNroIEINIAP t OD,at the old stand:
im-to JOHN-DU o

Watt 1430P,trargrol.FOR
itlAjoilr'stnif vg, nett .

tliamtandlnktilikdierita=VPo.•l=4 1
.C9rege 101,M3P. 4't *-401 10diate tenni SCUM

7"l"lidthiailtialMIT I skeet;
!,,,Ll. js.:

- -Aroomw-our stamatiprimiskeetuDied as
atribilleollllllStile Oa

Itmelibt -
-A w - 00.e.. 11V1*Afirlit- - -10NAQ191.M.LS__,

di - -,s; --I .--,...truottlfxrapkim. mon
e... 4. .t , ..,,..4=el4*.gg MO

embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS now of.
Aired to the public.

, .

tor FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTS
AND FENDERS, of the newest styles. Common
Kitchen Bow and Jam Grates, all of which are of-
fered at very low prices.

sere.13:0cut' inducements offered to builders in
want of GRATE FRONTS.

12=22


